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Pages 9 and 10
The Murray State Wind
Ensemble traveled to
New York City to play
a concert at Carnegie
Hall Tuesday.

Pagel4
The 'Brcds lost 11-8 to Mcm·
phis Tuesday, coming back
from a 10·1 deficit in the second. The team plays at Eastern Illinois this weekend.
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Officers
arrest
fOrmer
employee
Stephanie Zeller
Staff W riter
szeller@thenews.org

The recent investigation involving
unlawful access to University- issued
e-mail accounts affects 79 members
of Murray State's faculty and staff.
According to a University press
release, Karen Taylor, 41, of Benton, a
former Murray State employee, was
arrested and charged with four
counts of identity theft and 79 counts
of fourth-degree illegal access to
- - - - - - computer infor" When you mation.
have your
A staff report
from The Paduc-

privacy ~s~~du~
invaded, you versity Police
feel
very officers arrested
violated.''
Taylor with help

from the Marshall
Sheriffs
Jodi Dean County
Department,
and
Departmental
she
was
taken
to
Secretary
the
Calloway
County Jail and released on bond.
"I don't know ·what damage was
done," an assistant professor in the
College of Humanities and Fine Arts
said.
don't know) what stuff was
said in my name."
The assistant professor is one faculty member who realized someone
had tampered with his e-mail.
He first realized his e-mail account
had been hacked into in February
after a friend asked why he had forwarded two personal e-mails to her.
He immediately opened his account
to find out what she was talking about
and discovered many e-mails had
been read, written, deleted and forwarded.
"I felt a sense of insecurity because
I did not expect that to happen," he
said.
He contacted Information Systems
to report the crime and was told a
detective would be involved in the
investigation. He was also told his emails would be traced to find the
computer in which they originated.
Departmental Secretary Jodi Dean
is concerned the crime may be worse
than first imagined.
"Does she have access to my financial records?" Dean said. "Does that
mean she has my account number?
My Social Security number?"
Dean said she had not realized anyone had read her e-mails_until she
receivE;.d a phone call from Public
Safety Sgt. Jodi Cash on Wednesday.
He asked her a series of questions,
specifically if she had any interaction
with Karen Taylor, who worked in
the University's Accounting and
Finance office, but was fired prior to
her arrest.
"She assigned all my passwords and
helped me when I was having log-in
errors," Dean said.
Dean said she is not sure about
what to do about the situation
because she does not have all the
facts.
"When you have your privacy
invaded, you feel very violated," she
said.
Dean said she is upset media
reported the issue before Public Safety sent an e-mail to the campus
because this is something about
which the community should know.
University officials refuse to comment on the case because the investigation is ongoing.
However, Public Safety Capt. Larry
Nixon said the University Police
Department is capable of investigating the situations.

photos by Riclcy Agostin/The News

Emerson Drive Lead Singer Brad Mates uses the ' catwalk' to get closer to the fans during the concert Thursday night in Lovett.

Emerson Drive
entertains crowd
See Page 3 for article
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(Top) Fiddler David Pichette (left),
Mates watch as Danick Dupelle plays
his guitar. (Above) Pichette and Mates
perform during the concert.

Pichette (left) and Dupelle Jam on stage to energize the audience.

MSU community commemorates first black student
Marianne Stonefield

"It happened without
incident,"
said Annazette
Staff W riter
mstonefield@thlmews.org
Fields, director of the
Office of Equal OpportuThe 50th anniversary of nity.
the frrst black student
Fields said Murray
enrolled at Murray State State was not the first
was commemorated this school in Kentucky to
year in a campus-wide desegregate but was the
celebration.
first to do so after the
Mary Ford Holland Brown v. Board of Educaenrolled at Murray State tion decision in 1954
College as its first black became operational m
student in the summer of 1955.
1955 when she was 48
The state of Kentucky
years old. She graduated had already desegregated
in 1961 and taught while at other schools in 1955,
she took classes at Mur- Fields said. The Universiray State.
ty of Kentucky's graduate
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school admitted its fi rst
black student in 1949 fol·
lowing a lawsuit and the
University of Louisville
desegregated in 1950.
According to a Kentucky Civil Rights T imeline compiled by Kentucky Educational Television, remaining state colleges opened to all applicants in 1955. However,
Fields said Murray State
was the only state school
to enroll a black student
in that year. The remaining schools soon followed
suit.
"There have not been
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(many) problems with der Hall Atrium. Today
desegregation in higher there is a panel discussion
education," Fields said.
at noon in Alexander
The lack of controversy Hall.
about Holland's enrollA marker commemoratment made her difficult to ing Holland
will be
locate without a lot of placed behind Pogue
research.
Library and dedicated
"It's wonderful to know during Homecoming.
that Murray State's desegWhen most people
regation happened with- think about the 1950s and
out incident considering '60s, Fields said they look
national (events)," Fields at the national backdrop
said.
and the events surroundHolland's niece, Elnora ing national desegregaFord of Westland. Mich., tion.
shared Holland's experiSaid Fields: "We're difences in a lecture at 5 p.m. ferent (and that is) someThursday in the Alexan- thing to be proud of.''
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•Police Beat
Thursday, March 24
12:02 a.m. A caller made a noise
complaint regarding a non-campus address on Sou th 17th
Street. The . Murray Police
Department was advised on her
behalf.
·
5:34 p.m. An individual from
Cingular
Wireless
called
regarding a power outage in the
Price Doyle New Fine Arts Center after receiving alarm signals
from their tower.

Friday, March 25
2:32p.m. A caller at the Student

Rashod 1aylor/Tile

New~

Kevin Kelepeis, sophomore from Paducah, makes a save while playing
goalie in a soccer game at the intramural fields Wednesday afternoon.
Kelepels and his friends were t aking advantage of the spring weather.

Center seeks volunteers
for local organizations

ahead one hour for the e nd of daylight-saving time.

The Campus Connection Volunteer
Center needs students, staff and faculty to volunteer for the American Red
Cross Disaster Blaster Aprill6.
The program is also seeking volunteers with the Humane Society and
.Needline.
For more information, contact Roger
Weis at 762-3808 or 762·6117.

Corrections

Agriculture club to host
maintenance services
The Agriculture Engineering Technology Club will host the annual
Lawn Mower Clean Up and Fix Up.
Club members will perform ~outine
maintenance procedures on faculty
and stafrs push and riding mowers.
Those interested can bring lawn
mowers to the Howton Agricultural
Building from 1:30 - 5 p~m. today and
from 8 a.m. - noon Saturday. The
charge for push mowers is $15 and
$25 for riding mowers.

Daylight -saving time
begins Sunday morning
Do not forget to "Spring Forward"
at 2 a.m. Sunday by setting all clocks

.

The article "Students raise money
for books" published in the March 17
issue of the Murray State News contained errors.
It was incorrectly stated the money
raised by the students would go
toward the purchase of textbooks.
Donations will be used for the pur·
chase of academic titles.
Also, the company YBP was incorrectly identified as "Yankee Book Ped·
dler.'' The initials do not stand for
anything.
The article "Local bands play at the
Stables" published March 17 contained
two errors.
Andrew Wiggins' name was mis·
spelled. He is a junior from Paducah.
It was implied that the former "We
Came to Dance" dancing group was
from Murray. The group was from
Bo{vling Green.
The News regrets the errors.

Campus Briefly is compiled by Carrie
Pond, assistant news editor. If you
would like to submit infonnation for
Campus Briefly, phone 762-4480.

Recreation and WeUness Center reported damage from a
stray baseball to his/her vehicle.
An incident report was taken.
5:49 p.m. An individual from
White College requested to
speak with an officer about
what course of action to take
regarding a fellow student who
refused to pay back money
loaned to them. T he officer
advised the student to contact
small claims court.

Saturday, March 26
10:25 a.m. A caller reported
juveniles throwing rocks on
Chestnut Street. The Murray
Police Department responded.
The juveniles were released to
their parents.

Sunday, March 27
9:0S a.m. An individual from
Regents College's lobby called
911 and hung up. Public Safety
tried calling back severa l
times. but the line stayed busy.
An officer was notified: upon
investigation, the,officer found
an international student on the
phone who had d ialed out of
the country.
10:41 a.m. An individual called
Public Safety to see if anyone
reported an accident involving
a male. He was checking on his
brother and was advised to contact the Murray Police Depart·
ment as well.
4:54p.m. The residence direc-

tor of White College repor ted
one of the inside front doors
had been broken when someone hit it with a cart. Central
Plant was advised.

Fisher, 25, senior from Murray.
was issued a citation near the
Regional Special Events Center
for expired registration.

Monday, March 28

1:37 a.m. A caller from White

1:03 a.m. An caller from

College reported a possible
off-campus assault. Emergency
Medical Services and the Mur·
ray Police Department were
notified. An officer took a
report and referred it to anoth·
er agency.
10:42 a.m. An officer issued a
verbal warning fo r expired
registration and failure to yield
at the roundabout on Gilbert
Graves Drive.
2:01 p.m. A maintenance
worker reported that banners
in front of the Industry &
Technology Center were loose
and flapping in the wind. Facilities Management was notified.
2:44 p.m. A subject found a
black day planner on the
Dumpster outside of Wilson
Hall. It was placed in the lost
and found at Public Safety.
7:30 p.m. An officer issued a
verbal warning for improper
display of registration at the
roundabout on Racer Drive.
8:21p.m. Ronnie W. Scott of
Paducah, was issued a citation
for no vehicle registration in
front of Pogue Library.
8:34 p.m. A caller reported
problems with a driver revving
a truck engine with a loud muffler. The individual stated it
was keeping him/her up at all
hours of the night. Calloway
County Sheriffs Department
was advised.

Wed. March 30

Regents College reported a
threatening voicemail. Officers
and the residence d irector
were advised. The incident is
under investigation.
7:39 a.m . A caller from White
College advised there was a
vehicle in the parking lot with
a long steel pole leaning
against it.
ll:44 a.m. Corneilius Conal
Denman, 25, senior from Mu rray, was arrested for terrorist
threats.
1:49 p.m. Individuals came to
the University Police Department regar ding
property
stolen from them while they
were parked in the 15th and
Olive lot. An officer took a
report for theft of items valued
at less than $300.
3:36 p.m. An individual from
the Housing Office reported a
candle burning unattended in a
room in Har t College. The
Murray Fire , Department was
notified, and a fire report was
taken.

Tuesday, March 29
12:34 a.m. An caller from College Courts reported having
trouble breathing. Emergency
Medical Services transported
the individual.
8:10a.m. Andy Hutson, a nonstudent from Hazel, Tenn., was
arrested for wanton endangerment in the first degree regard·
ing damage to the wellness
center on March 15.
9:22 a.m. University Police
Department served a summons
to Josh ua Abell, a non-student
from Murray, for leaving the
scene of an accident after hitting Stubblefield Gate on S. 15th
Street March 17.
11:24 p.m. Douglas Benjamin

Motorist assists - 1
Racer escorts - 6
Arrests- 2

Police Beat is compiled by Carrie Pond, assistant news editor,
with materials provided by Public Safety. A ll dispatched calls
are not listed. For a complete
listing, visit www.thenews.org.
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Murray State student opens for country group's concert
Stephanie Salmons
Staff Writer
ssalmon.~(ciJthenews.org

Country music enthusiasts welcomed one of the
genre's rising acts to Lovett
Auditorium
Thursday
night.
Emerson Drive performed with Murray State
student Miranda Barnett, •
senior from Murray and
former Froggyland Idol.
Barnett started the highenergy evening with an
hour-long set.
"We're here to have a
great time," Barnett told the
visibly excited crowd after
a few songs. "We hope you
are too."
During the set, she sang a
number of cover songs,
including Allison Krauss'
"When you say Nothing at
AJl," and Jewel's "You Were
Meant for Me."
Barnett also sang an original composition which she
dedicated to her mother,
Frin Cummins/ rfw News
who died in 2004.
Along with supportive Miranda Barnett, 'senior from Murray, sings before the Emerson Drive performance Thursday night In Lovett
friends, family and fans, Auditorium. Barnett won Froggy l03.7's Froggyland Idol in 2003, helping to boost her singing career.
Sony Record executives to impress record execu- son Drive took iLc; turn, Band's "The Devil Went
Morgan said SGA tries to
and members from the band • tivcs, she enjoyed perform- wowing the audience with Down to Georgia," which bring diverse entertainment
Alabama were in atten- ing.
its energetic show.
had the audience on its feet, to campus, and Emerson
dance.
Drive appeals to many stu"l had a blast," Barnett
The group performed singing along.
Jeanie Morgan, Student dents. She said it had been
"I was aware that they said about performing in some of its well-known
would be there, but I tried front of friends and family. songs, such as .. Should be Government Association a while since the SGA had
to keep an open mind," Bar- "It was so comforting Sleeping," along with new adviser, said she was brought a country band to
pleased with the turnout.
campus.
nett said after the show.
knowing there were famil· material.
.Froggy 103.7 was also
She said if something iar faces out there and that
The band also played cov"I think 90 percent of our
comes from the experience, no matter what, they were ers of The Nitty Gritty Dirt audience (was) students involved with the concert.
Band's "Fishing in the Dark" and that excites the SGA," The station even made the
then it was meant to hap- out there to cheer me on."
pen. Despite the pressure
After Barnett's set, Emer- and The Charlie Daniels Morgan said.
show purt of "Jumping
I
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Jason's Birthday Celebration."
"Musicians like to perform in front of audiences
that . appreciate
their
music,"
Morgan
said.
"There is nothing better
than performing in front of
a responsive audience."
Crowd interaction was an
integral part of the show.
During the band's set, fiddler David Pichette, jumped
off stage where audience
members surrounded him
as he played. A "catwalk"
that protruded from the
regular stage allowed band
members to get closer to
the screaming audience.
During the band's song
"My Girl," Miss MSU contestants came out on stage.
LeeAnna Green, junior
from Mayfield, and Miss
MSU contestant, said being
on stage will help expose
contestants and promote
Saturday's pageant.
Green said SGA and the
Campus Activities Board
did a good job by bringing
Emerson Drive to campus,
and having the show in
Lovett added to the overall
experience of the entertain·
ing show.
''It was a Jot of fun,"
Green said. ''I'm not usually a country music fan, but I
became one tonight."
For
additional
photographs of Emerson Drive's
and Miranda Barnett's performances, visit www.thenews.org.
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OPINION
Webmail n~eds security
Student e-ntail accounts at risk
OUR VIEW:

What has been your
biggest NCAA surprise
during the tournament?

Issue:
A FORMER
UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEE
RECENTLY

"That Louisville
made it as far as
they have."

HACKED INTO
FACULTY
ACCOUNTS ON
MURRAY
STATE's

Ashley Robbins
Junior. McQuady

.

WEBMAIL
SYSTEM.

''That my boy
Salim and
Arizona choked
against Illinois."

Position:
SOME PROBLEMS MIGHT BE

Kyle Landrum
sopht:Jmore, CmsMow H'ills

UNAVOIDABLE,
BUT STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
SHOULD BE

"The good
showing of
the Big Ten
conference.,.

ABLE TO
EXPECT A
C ERTAIN
AMOUNT OF
' SECURITY

Nick Griffin
scphornore. Hawesville

WHEN USING
THEIR UNIVERSITY E-MAIL
ACCOUNTS.

T

"Kentucky and
Duke getting

beat.'"
JoAnna Noel
sophomore, Madisonville

Erin Cummins/ The News

2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071 -3301
E-mail : thenews@murraystate.edu
Fax: 762-3175
www.thenews.org
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The Murray State News strives to be the University community's source for information.
Our goal is to present that information in a fair
and unbiased manner and also provide a free
and open forum for expression and debate.
The Murray State News offers a hands-on
learning enwonment lor those students Interested In JOUrnalism or other fields relating to the
production of a newspaper.
The campus press should be free from cen·
sorshlp and advance approval of copy; and, its
editors should be free to develop therr own edl·
torlal and news policies.
The Murray State News Is prepared and edit·
ed by students and is an official publ1C8t1on of
Murray State University. The first oopy of The
Murray State News is free. Additional copies
are available for 25 cents at 111 Wilson Hall.

The staff editorial is the majority opinion of the editorial board
of The Murray State News. The
editorial board is composed of
all section editors.
When printers fail, computers get viruses, hard drives
crash and papers are still due,
students can count on their
faithful Murray State Webmail
accounts to help them get
assignments turned in to professors on time.
Webmail allows 'Professors to
warn students of canceled
classes and students to inform
professors of absences.
Beyond these basic uses, it is
also a server that, for many students, stores important papers,
notes, group project work and
information on meeting dates

and times. Additionally, if it is
the student's primary e-mail
account, it may also have sensitive personal information such
as credit card and Social Security numbers.
With this in mind, how would
you feel if you knew your Webmail account was vulnerable to
tampering or break-in by outside individuals?
Recently, former University
employee Karen Taylor was
charged with illegally accessing
Murray State employees' Webmail accounts. Taylor was
charged with four counts of
theft of identity and 79 counts
of fourth-degree unlawful
access to computer information, according to a staff report
in The Paducah Sun.

Viruses, glitches and crashes
may be inevitable, but student
and faculty Webmail accounts
should be safe from this type of
tampering. University e-mail
carries important information
across campus every day, and
its users should feel safe.
This instance of illegal access
did not involve the exchange of
financial information. However, if the system was breached
once, it could happen again
with more dire consequences.
If e-mail server giants like
Yahoo! and Hotmail can keep
their millions of users safe
from tampering, hacking or
illegal access, the administrators of a smaller system like
Murray State's Webmail should
keep it under tight watch.

•Your Opinion
Christianity defamed
in'Larande'respouse
As the sister of a gay man who
struggled with his identity his
entire life, only to succumb to
AIDS at the age of 46, I am
deeply saddened by the letter to
the editor written by Jordan Kinsey in the March 17 edition of
The Murray State News.
Apparently, Kinsey is a Christ·
ian as am I, but his Savior must
be very different from the One I
follow. My Savior is kind, forgiving, welcoming and loving to all
of his flock.
How sad it is that someone can
detest a faction of our population so vehemently and yet consider himself a Christian and
even utter the words "Praise
Jesus."
I don't condone homosexuality, and I pray daily my daughters
will grow up to be loving wives
and mothers; I also don't hate the
individuals who live in this manner. However, I remember one
of my brother's last conversations with me before his death.
He cried and said, "I wish I had
been born normal." I loved my
brother as he loved me. My
brother loved God and his Son,
as they loved him.
As for F.W. de Klerk, South
Africans have made great strides
in embracing the totality of their
population, not just the white
minority. De Klerk is a man of
great dignity and wisdom and is
not deserving of Kinsey's kind of
smut.
Sadly, Kinsey is a senior. Let's
hope he still has a couple of
semesters of studies before graduation and that somewhere,

somehow, one or more professors break through that Hitleristic barrier he seems to worship.
We white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant, heterosexuals are not the
perfect race.
Wendy Collins
Staff nurse, Health Services
Letterauthorsho~

bigotry, intolerance
I'd like to respond to the ignora'nt portrayal of Christianity in
Jordan Kinsey's letter to the editor in the March 17 edition of The
Murray State News.
I'd like to point out that the
entire point of Christianity is
brotherhood. Has everybody for·
gotten that? Has everybody forgotten to love one another, as we
are all children of God, according
to the Bible?
I don't claim to be an expert on
theology, but I do recall attending Sunday mass the day my pastor said, "Thou shalt not judge."
I'm pretty sure that's God's job,
granted you believe in Him.
I find it incredibly distasteful
for a person to make a mockery
of a person's death. Someone was
brutally murdered, someone
whose mother cried for days
upon days, someone whose
friends had to remember that
incident, an entire community
scarred by what a few boys did
for kicks.
The Sunday school version is
"Jesus loves me, this I know," but
in the back of your head remember - you're not playing nicely,
and it isn't Santa and little bitty
pieces of coal that you need to
worry about in the end.

As a homosexual, I take pride

in who I am. If you believe in

what the Bible teaches, then take
this into consideration: If God
created all His children in His
own image, and He never makes
mistakes, then why did He make
homosexuals?
He made them, He made the
notion of them, if He created literally everything, then why do
homosexuals exist? Because He
wills it so.
May God have mercy on many
souls.

Give books, not cash .
to Waterfield Library

I am a heavy user of Waterfield
Ubrary and it has been an asset
to my studies. Recently there was
a drive to raise money for book
purchases.
In this day of increasing
expenses, I would suggest a good
alternative. Donate books you do
not need or are not interested in
anymore. I have recently moved
to this community and I am still
cleaning out my closets and sto;·
age boxes.
The books do not have to be
Tyler Teachworth
new or hard cover. The media
University of South Florida
center also accepts COs, DVDs
at Tampa
and VHS tapes.
Not all donated books are
Concert story poor,
accepted. Some books may go to
player not identified other libraries. Just explain you
The article "Local bands play would prefer your donations
at the stables" in the March 17 stay at Waterfield.
If you would like to donate,
edition of The Murray State
News forgot to mention one approach the library staff. The
band. One of the pictures that books on your shelves you do
ran with the article is of a trum- not want may be of interest to
pet player. His name is Brandon the student body.
Valier from Nashville's Stuck
Lucky. He is my bandmate and I Apolonio Geerman
think it would be good if he got senior
Clarksville
some recognition.
We had a great time playing at
the show and appreciate Ryan
Whitaker from The Dishwashers
inviting us to come to Murray to
play, but we didn't even get an
acknowledgement in the article.
If we sucked, it's OK, just give us
some recognition if you're going
to use pictures of us.
Will Carter
Stuck Lucky
Middle Tennessee
State University
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Who has· the rights to life?
Food removal cruel; Schiavo deserves to live
Editor's note: The following
commentary was submitted
before Terri Schiavo's death
Thursday.
During Spring Break, I
watched a program on Animal Planet called "Animal
Cops." A man had left a dog
named Lucky chained in his
muddy backyard.
The canine had been confined for weeks without
proper food and had to
drink water from the mud
puddles surrounding his
doghouse. Lucky was dehydrated, starved and listless.
The police rushed in, arrested the owner for maltreatment and whisked the dog
to an animal hospital. This
life-saving action was taken
because animals have rights
-Lucky has the right to live.
Terri Schiavo, apparently,
does not have the same
rights as this dog. The state
of Florida believes this
human being does not have
the right to live. The state of

In My

Opinion

Tiffany
Wdson
"WHY IS
THIS HUMAN
SENTENCED

TO DIE
SLOWLY AND,
PRESUMABLY,
PAINFULLY?"

Florida is terribly wrong.
Fifteen days ago, Schiavo's feeding tube was
removed by a court order.
She is lying in a hospice bed
dehydrated, starved and
listless, just as Lucky was.
Her priest was almost
denied giving her communion for fear of sustaining
her life longer. Her parents
desperately want to moisten her dry lips with a piece
of ice but cannot. Why is
this human sentenced to die
slowly and, presumably.
painfully? Her husband,
Michael ScJ:tiavo, is the
cause of this cruel situation.
Michael Schiavo has gone
too far. Although he has
moved on with his life by
having two children with
another woman, he is
adamant about letting his
wife suffer an excruciating
death. Terri's parents have
begged Michael to hand
over his guardian rights to
them with no avail.

So many aspects of this a functioning human being.
situation are wrong. First o.f One misconception is that
all, Michael can tum over Terri is in a persistent vegehis guardianship rights to tative state. In addition to
Terri's parents, but he responding to stimuli, she
refuses. They are willing to has focused eye movement,
accept full responsibility to can carry out simple commands, laugh, cry and
keep their daughter alive.
attempt
to talk.
Second, the government
shouldn't have the right to
Terri breathes naturally,
detennine if a person with a and the only life support
disability lives or dies. That needed is her feeding tube.
matter is private and should She is simply a disabled
remain within the family.
woman confined to a bed.
Finally, since the governLike Lucky the dog, Terri
ment is involved, several Schiavo has the right to live.
Florida statutes have not Most people would considbeen followed. If the courts er it cruel and unusual punare going to be involved, ishment to allow an animal
the judgment should reflect to suffer in this way; how,
the law. For example, Flori- then, is it OK to allow a
da Statute 744.3215 states "A human being to die like
person who has been deter- this? This case not oqly viomined to be incapacitated lates the Bill of Rights, but
retains the right to receive also the codes of ethics and
necessary services and morality.
rehabilitation." I consider
food and water necessary Tiffany Wilson is a senior
services.
elementary education major
Although limited, Terri is from Hardinsburg.

Government should not control woman's life
In My

Opinion

Kathleen
Layman
"REPUBLICAN

PARTY
lEADERS HAVE

TURNED A
FAMILY'S PRIVATE TRAGEDY

INTO A MEDIA
SPECTACLE.',

Editor's note: The following
commentary was submitted
before Terri Schiavo.'s death
Thursday.
The Government's intervention in the Terri Schiavo
case is nothing more than
political pandering.
Republican Party leaders
have turned a family's private tragedy into a media
spectacle, with no real purpose other than to gamer
support for their "culture of
life." They claim their concern is for Schiavo and her
family: . y:et their actio~s
have spoken volumes about
their true intentions.
Two weeks ago, President
George W. Bush, House
Majority
Leader Tom
Delay, Sen. Bill Frist, Gov.
Jeb Bush and the majority of
congress were doing everything in their power, even
subpoenaing Terri Schiavo
to a Congressional hearing,
to keep her feeding tube in
place. Now that there are no

more appeals to be made on
behalf of Schiavo (numerous courts have sided with
her husband, and each government action to try and
continue her "life" has been
overturned), her political
benefactors are nowhere to
be found. Where is the
concern from Bush, Delay
and Frist now? They seem
to only be concerned as
long as there is political
gain to be had.
The Washington Post carried a story about a memo
circulated amol\8. Rep\}blican Senators which suggested the Terri Schiavo case
was a great political issue
that could pay dividends
with Christian conservatives, whose support is
essential? In 1999, thengovernor George W. Bush
signed the Texas Futile
Care Law. which allowed
hospitals to remove life
support from patients with
no hope of recovery, over

the objections of their fami- he is offering up a desperate
lies. Schiavo's husband plea for Schiavo's life to
and legal guardian asserts Congress; on the other hand
that Schiavo would not he is pushing a budget that
want to be kept alive in her would cut billions of dollars
current condition, yet Bush from Medicaid - the promade a very public show of gram that pays for many of
signing the congressional the drugs on which Schiavo
bill that would give Schiavo . is dependent.
parents yet another attempt
Schiavo's family went to
to challenge the previous the Court of Law to settle a
courts rulings. Still believe dispute they could not
this is more than a pander resolve themselves. The
to the religious right?
courts have handed down
Las~ November, the bond ruling after ruling in favor
of marriage between a man of Schiavo's husband; yet
and a woman was one of the the president and Congress
most sacred institutions in still continued to create a
our society. Yet the bond political and media frenzy
of
marriage
between around this private family
Michael and Terri Schiavo matter for no other reason
seems to be nothing more than to garner support for
than an inconvenience to their own agendas. That is
the president and Congress. truly reprehensible.
Marriage is sacred, as long
as it doesn't get in the way
of the "culture of life"?
Tom Delay has arguably Kathleen Layman is a sophobeen Schiavo's most ardent more international business
supporter. On one hand, major from Louisville.

Pageant dream
could hinge
on a shoe trap
I never played beauty pageant when
I was a kid.
I played school, house, high tea,
doctor, librarian, waitress and weather girl, but never pageant queen. This
is probably due in part to the fact that
we model ourselves after the examples we're given. My mother was a
teacher and thus, I
wanted to teach, as
well.
Of course, we
can't forget I wasn't
exactly genetically
inclined to that sort
of thing in the first
place. My poor
mother, after all,
was for a half a second a would-be
beauty queen as a Ul~ll.!lJJ.
contestant in the
Miss Tullahoma High Elizabeth
School pageant. The Cawein
rhinestone-studded
buckle on her silver heel caught on
the bottom of her dress as she walked
on stage and it was curtains on her
pageant career.
It might have been a long time ago,
but that stuff sticks with you. Unfortunately for me, it stuck with my mom
enough to bring about a retelling of
the story just weeks before her daughter's pageant debut.
So Saturday, when I walk out onto
the stage in the Miss Murray State
University pageant, I'll be praying to
the gods of silver buckles and satin
not to let me go flying face first into
the audience, updo and alL
And while the smile on my face will
probably be the result of imagining
everyone in the audience is actually
the 1985 version of Patrick Swayze
(that whole chicken suit thing never
worked for me), inside I'll be wondering how I ever got where I'll be.
Sure, you get nominated, you interview, you get picked, you're in the
pageant. But the "how" I'm wondering
about 1s on a bit of a grander scale. If
there is one thing I thought I'd never
be, besides a Republican, it's a
pageant contestant.
I'm not the type to parade about
wishing for world peace and opening
grocery chains in a sash and tiara. But
through the course of my preparations for Miss MSU, in a very Sandra
Bullock/"Miss Congeniality"-esque
kind of way, I realized pageants are a
little different than I'd imagined.
There's no sabotage, no cat fighting,
no bloodthirsty competition. No light
fiXtures rigged to fall on contestants,
no glue in dress zippers, no convenient accidents to knock out top contenders. And if or when the gods of
silver buckles and satin fail me and I
do make a graceful "trip" across the
Lovett Auditorium stage, I know the
laughter I'll hear won't be at me - it
will be with me, because throughout
the hours of rehearsal, I've managed
to make a few friends.
That, and I learned never to take
myself too seriously, an important lesson to ijllderstand when balancing on
three-inch heels and prancing about
during a lively dance number full of
sashays and Charlestons. Maybe this
wasn't the best idea for someone who
routinely spills food all over herself
and sometimes lacks the balance
essential for walking.
Oh well, if I stumble or trip, I'm
merely following in my mother's footsteps. And that's OK with me, because
even as a kid, I think that's the one
thing I always knew I wanted to do.
Elizabeth Cawein is the opinion editor
for The Murray State News and can be
contacted at ecawein@thenews.org.

Webster gets hlp
with added words

horse's
mouth. ..

How do you deftne
wedgie? The consequence
of wearing a thong? A
geek's worst nightmare?
Webster's New World
College Dictionary has
solved the question for us
by adding the word wedgie
to its latest edition, according to usato~~y.com.
.
The defimtton accordmg
to Webster is as foUows.
"Wedgie: (n.) A prank in
which the victim's undershorts are jerked upward so

as to become wedged Wisdom from the
between the buttocks."
It is good to know that RaeerPoU, Part 4
The :RacerPoU on Racereven though new words like
wedgie are regularly added net couldn't even stay away
to the acceptable American &om the hot-button issue
lexicon, we are still refer- of the moment, the removal
ring to our unmentionables of a feedillg tube of a brain
damaged woman none of us
as "undershorts."
Despite the exclusion of have ever met before.
The question "Should
the alternate ways in which
one might achieve a wedgie, Terri Schiavo's feeding
the dictionary also has the tube have been removed?"
traditional wedgie defmi- was followed by answer
tion of a type of shoe. The choices A. Yes. B. No or C.
new Webster's edition will No opinion.
Maybe Schiavo's family
bit bookstores in May with
will see the RaeerPoU and
58 new entries.

"'

use the results in their decision making process. Then
again, maybe not.

Exclamation I'UD.S
rampant on signs
Apparently one exclamation point just isn't enough
these days to get a message
of excitement across to
readers.
A flier in Faculty Hall
advertising a work-at-home
opportunity had three lines
of text, each brandishing
two exclamation points.
Perhaps
American

Humanics members were
so excited about the group's
upcomiQg fund-raiser they
felt the need to place not
one, not three, but six exclamation points after the
word on a flier.
Maybe there has been a
rule change, and now the
number of exclamation
points indicates just how
excited you should be.

Seen something humorous,
.confosing or outraging on
campus? Let us know. Send
tips for "Straf8ht from the
horse's
mouth•
to
«awein@thenews.~.
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Program analyzes community safety
Carrie Pond

Even though he considers
an international ·terrorist
attack an unlikely event,
Alwes said there are people
who could potentially act
violently.
"It could be a lone individual or a local extremist
group,'' he said. "It doesn't
have to be an international
terrorist group, it could be
somebody named John or
Tommy who got mad
because he didn't get into a
fraternity, so he plants a
bomb somewhere."
To help prevent such incidents from occurring,
Alwes and his team assess
communities' vulnerabilitics.
"We come in and evaluate
the public safety, which
includes law enforcement,
fire units, EMS and healthcare, capabilities (in a community)," he said. "We
assess bow ready they are
for any sort of incident.
"Second, we try to identify possible targets of such
incidents and assess those
targets to see how vulnerable they might be to any
sort of attack," he said.

Assistant News Editor

cpond@thenews.org

The Kentucky Community Preparedness Program, a
group that assesses communities on their readiness to
respond to acts of mass violence, appraised the University and community this
week.
Don Alwes, team leader
for the KCPP, said the group
is a part of the Department
of Criminal Justice Training. While this department
may be most widely known
for running the police academy in Kentucky, they also
set standards for the state's
law enforcement.
"What we do is assess vulnerability," Alwes said. "We
use a very broad defiriition
of terrorism, not just international terrorism. We're
concerned about preventing
and/ or mitigating any form
of mass violence. We're not
telling people Osama Bin
Laden is planning an attack
on Murray State University.
He might be. but we doubt
it."

"Then we make recommendations. The whole idea is
to make those targets less
vulnerable and less of a risk.
We want to reduce overall
risk."
Alwes said although he
could offer no specific
observations about the University, be said he was
impressed.
"One thing I think is really good is the entire community, the city police, the
sheriffs department and the
University police all seem
to work very well together,''
he said. "This is very, very
important when it comes to
preparing for and responding to critical incidents."
Alwes said it is important
universities are prepared
for acts of violence.
"College campuses aren't
immune to acts of mass violence," be said. "The very
first of what we consider
the modern sequences of
mass murder began at the
University of Texas in the
1960s, when someone killed
about 14 people."
Alwes said the KCPP will
announce its findi ngs at 1

p.m. today at City Hall. The
event is open to the public.
Michael Roe, assessor for
the KCPP, said the group
predicts actions of mass
violence that could cause
major causalities. The
KCPP is examining the
Regional Special Events
Center and the Roy Stewart
Stadium.
"We come to the facility
and give the site a new
look," he said. "Maybe we'll
see something someone
hasn't noticed before. Hopefully when we leave here,
the community will be
safer."
Roe said Murray State is
ahead of many other campuses they have examined.
"(The University Police)
are very willing to make this
a safer campus,'' he said.
''I'm sure if we make any
recommendations, they'll
do everything in their
power to see that those
improvements are made."
Said Roe: "We hope when
we leave a community,
we've had some kind of positive impact and it's a little
safer."

Rally raises awareness
of rec,~clrn•g programs
] ·

Stephanie Zeller
szeller@thenews.org

Music entertained students who stopped by the
Curris Center Monday to
participate in the Murray
State Recycling Rally.
Facilities Management,
the Center for Environmental Education and the Student Government Association sponsored the kick-off
event to educate the community. The recycling program has been at Murray
State since November 1990.
The University recycl~s
more than 25 materials,
including aluminum cans,
batteries, scrap metal, used
motor oil and plastic.
SGA President Jessica
Reed said recycling is
important on campus.
''All along, SGA has been
a part of this recycling committee," Reed, senior from
Gilbertsville, said.
The SGA created a presentation to aid the recy-

ERNIE'S SPORTS BAR

f}{e~(ections
j'

AIRBAND
TONIGHT!

•••••• UPCOMING BANDS ••••••

Sa{on

Brow Waxes ........... $6

Colors..........$35 and up

Men's Clipper Cuts...$9

Highlight~ ....$45

April 2
EMPTY HANDED
10 P.M. • 2 A.M.

and up

Shampoo, Cut & Style..-.............................................$ I?

AprU 9

OLYMPIC PLAZA
(NEXT TO AUGUST MOON)

Contest from 6-9 p.m.
Call 759·5648 for more details.

SWEET PAPA DAVE &
THE BLUE KATS
10 P.M.· 2 A.M.

759-1112

Now open until 9 p .m. Mon.-Sat.
With FREE HighSpeed
Wireles s Access Available!

KARAOKE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT!

SULLIVAN'S

200 S. 4th St. • Murray, KY.

3551 Pork Ave. • Podu(oh, KY • Beside 84 lumber

270 . 441 -7348

PAR 3 GOLF & SPORTS CENTER

ChurchDi

Tum left at Skating Rink
from 64 1 N. &
go l mile

~ead
'\\ fee\ "'e d\fferente o

"'"" t~\t09fQtt\t, ~Oil

AJ Calloway County Chiroproctic, our
opprocx:h to toto! body wellness will

PUBLIC WELCOME

You Are lnVltedl

UMW.murray.xx;.org

Custom tailored relief for;
• Whiplash • Headaches
t..-1. h'
~-., p<Jn
·
• Lower ...........,
•P or -v
• Neck. shoulder or arm pain

keep you active and energized. Don't let
• light muscles, numbness
pain keep you from enjoying the octM• Sciatica
ties yoo love. Chiropractic adjustments
can bring your body bock to ~s natural
stote, improving your body'sbalance,
performance and energy - at work and

nr

Jim Stuart, P..tor
HOME: (270) 753 9295
CEll: (270) 293-4657
jlm.stuartCmurraystatc.c:du

America's
Church of God

• 18 Hole Executive
• Par 3 Golf Course
• Driving Range
• Video Golf Lessons
• Heated Indoor Hitting Area

\0 \06!

II

Bible-Ba'led Teaching

WELCOME!

c,,.._",. ,./~
t:'tll ...... <f
Celebration s.~

SUNOAV 10·30 A.M .
16th & Glendale, Murray, I<Y

11 "'

~

Contemporary Worship,
1/ft .... / , , ,

(270) 753-1152

~u~•
uw-

cling committee in training
representatives, who will
carry the message to students, and a recycling contest will be conducted April
18-22.
Wayne Harper, associate
director for Building Services and Grounds Management, said recycling containers will be placed in the
residential colleges.
"We may have to measure
every day,'' Harper said. "A
lot of it depends on how
much they are recycling."
The residential college
with the most recycling,
determined by amount of
goods as well as how many
students live in the building,
wiiJ receive a prize.
"If this (contest) goes
well, there will be opportunities to compete on a
national level," Harper said.
Anyone interested in
attending the traiping sessions or assisting in the
recycling awareness should
contact the Recycling Line
at 762-3183.

StaffWriter

Services held

Sun. at 10 a.m. & 5 p.m.

:t

(270) 293-7790
· come be a part of our family...•

Glendale Road Church of Christ
To dd Willker. Colt(•ge Age/A~soc•atc Mln lsrm
Sunday WO!ihip 9 a.m., cl.1~q 10:00 .1.m., WOI"ihip 6:00pm.

Holes Ranging 110-200 yds
Weekday Greens Fee - (9) $3.50, (18) $550
Weekend Greens Fee - (9) $5.00. ( 18) $8.00
Electric Carts - (9) $4.00, ( 18) $7.00

----

Wednesday college meal 6:00 p.m ., etas~ 7:00 p.m .
1101 Glendal e Road • 753·3714
0.. ajou neq qffallb

tog~IH>r

United Me thodJ11t
Campu.!l Fello w ship

at play.

a:u ' P ayne 51 , •

753-6100

7~94162~

m~c hc>dwueru u!Tif)'Wtare.t'du

Fost~r
Hwy 121 N., Murray
Just up from the RSEC

Dr. Scott
162~

CHIROPRACTIC

Calloway Garden/ Essex Downs Apartments
. ~505 Diuguid Drive • Murray,Ky 42071
502-7 53-8556
TOO 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 283
One and two bedroom apartments
Central heat and air
Accepting Applications

IIING EDGE

Office Hours 8 a.m.- Noon
1 p.m.- 5 p .m .

Finish the school term off. with our
monthly unlimited special for $39. 96

'807>ij+l;47J~;V

(Through May 13, 2005)

~herapeutic }Vlassage

Look for our lotion and product specials!

Where everyone deserves
a one-hour vacation!"

11

JU/-f\SffVt
!JYPASS~

1608 HWY 121N .

(jift Certifica tes Available

Shampoo, Cut, and Style $24

811 N . 12th St. # A • Murray, KY

759-3343

161-00tt5

Call for an appointment

MSU Student Discount

.
----

j

l!!:

,

==:::

:::

Extended Tanning Hours

.

-·
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Christian groups minister, volunteer during break

•Friday
Movie
7:30 p.m., "Whale

Tyler Moore

Rider," free admis- Staff Writer
sion, Curris Center tmoore@thenews.org
Theater
The mention of Panama
City, Fla., Cancun, Mexico or
the Bahamas conjures up
Miss MSU
7:30 p.m., Scholar- thoughts of Spring Break for
ship Pageant, $3 for many students. However, two
students, $5 general campus organizations spent
admission, Lovett the break doing more than
Auditorium
partying on the beach.
The Baptist Student Union
and Christ Ambassador!';
Art Gallery
embarked on mission trips on
8 a.m., Echizen Pot- the national and international
tery: Contemporary
level.
Ceramics from Japan,
A team of 38 people from
Clara Eagle Art
the BSU traveled by train to
Gallery. Price Doyal
Chicago to work at Casa CenFine Arts Center
tral, a community center
catering to the Hispanic community.
Lecture
At Casa Central, the stu3:30 p.m., "Careers
and the Current dents focused their efforts on
Energy Situation," planning events and activities
Wilson 106
for school-age children.
"The students were divided
• Tuesday
into six teams, each of them
CABMeedng
had their own group of chil4:30 p.m., open to
dren, and each team was
the public, Ohio

•Saturday

•Sunday

• Monday

Adam 1.. Mathis/fhe News

Christ Ambassadors preach at Speaker's Comer in London during their mission trip. Baptist Student Union
members also sp ent Spring Break helping others.
responsible for planning and
orchestrating the morning for
the .kids.'' said Alicia Byasse,
assistant BSU campus minister.
Students worked with the
children from 9 a.m. to noon.
In the afternoons. the teams
would fan out into the community and conduct surveys
in the hopes of building relationships and getting to know

the local community.
In addition to working at
Casa Central. BSU students
also worked at soup kitchens
in other parts of Chicago.
"This was a real eye-opening experience for the students," Byasse said. "Most
times when you work at a
soup kitchen you hand out
food and that is it. But this
time we got to sit <town and

talk with (the homeless)."
Byasse said the homeless
people's hunger was not only
sated, but they were also fed
spiritually and emotionally.
"I decided to go on t he trip
because I went on mission
trips in high school and they
were always fun and rewarding," Amanda Smith, sophomore from Crestwood, said.
Smith said the trip was
more meaningful than other
things she could have done
during Spring Break.
"We all really did have a lot
of fun though," said Smith.
''We visited the magnificent
mile, the John Hancock building and enjoyed Chicago."
W hile the BSU worked in
Chicago, Christ Ambassadors
invaded London for the week.
"We conducted our famous
surveys, did dramas, and
talked to people on the
streets," said Mark Randall,
campus minister for Christ
Ambassadors.
The 43 students who went
on the trip participated in

fund-raisers to help cover the
trip expenses.
''The
students
really
enjoyed their work, although
they had to work hard from
very early in the mo rning to
very late at night," Randall
said.
In addition to street ministry, the group went to various churches to observe t he ir
services.
"The trip was such a great
experience," Bonnie Woodward,
freshman
from
Goodlettsville, Tenn., said. "It
rocked my face off."
Although students from the
BSU and Christ Ambassadors
may have spent their break
serving people, it was an
enjoyable experience.
"When you think of Chicago, you want to see aU the
sights," said Alicia Byasse.
"But what you see when you
do something like this is that
there is more to life than seeing sights, and you can have
m~re fun giving back and
serving others."

:;:;;; Federal income tax filing services available to assist students
SGAMeethlg

5 p.m., open to the

Phillip Dishon

public,
Barkley Assistant College Life Editor
Room, Curris Center pdishon@thenews.org

• Thursday
Play
7 p.m.. "I Hate Hamlet," free with Racercard, $10 general
admission, $8 faculty and staff, Robert
E. Johnson Theatre

• AprilS
Carnival
7 p.m., for more

information contact
gautham.rao@murraystate.edu, Curris
Center Theater

•.t\pril9
Baseball
Noon. MSU vs. Eastern Kentucky University,
Reagan
Field

April 15 is the deadline to submit
federal and state income tax returns.
However, for students stressing
about the rapidly approaching deadline, help is on the way.
Liberty Tax Service, located at 1900
N. 12th St. in the Murray Dusincss
Plaza, helps customers file their tax
returns.
Charlotte Dunn, co-owner of Liberty T ax Service in Murray, said
although this is her business's first tax
season, it still offers customers the
opportunity to have their taxes prepared by trained professionals and to
get a fast tax return.
"We've studied the tax laws," Dunn
said. "In September we started a tax
preparation class to keep our workers
familiar with (tax laws)."
· Dunn, who also taught the classes
fo r Libe rty's workers, said the organi-

zation is always trying to help their
clients save money.
"What we're here to do is to save
(the customer) as much as we can,''
Dunn said. "We ask the questions
needed to see if (our clients) missed
something. We try to help them think
of things they wouldn't to get more
deductions."
Dunn said any individual who has
an earned income of more than $4,850
or who has gained more than $800 in
interest must file their taxes. She said
many local area students are not
required to file their tax returns, but
they should because they are missing
out o n money that is legally theirs.
Dunn said students interested in
using Liberty to file their tax returns
need to bring their W2 forms, photo
identification for themselves and any
of their dependents and their Social
Security card.
The department of accounting, with
the Beta Alpha Psi professional
accounting fraternity, is offering the

Interested in attending
graduate school for your Ph.D.?

annual free Volunteer Income Tax
"We assist low-income families and
Assistance program.
individuals w ho have to file returns
Floyd Carpenter, professor of but (can't) pay for the service," Caraccounting, is also responsible for penter said. "To me, it is an excellent
training students who volunteer for service to offer. It's just a good outthe VITA program.
reach service to the community."
"The ta.x preparers are my accountKay1a Shewcraft, senior from Mariing students who have at least taken on, said the VITA program has been a
the first income tax class," Carpenter big success fo r the campus and the
community.
said.
He said for students to become
"I think (VJT A) is a really good
qualified as a tax prcparer for the opportunity for people w ho don't
VITA program. they must pass a test have the money to pay to have their
issued by the IRS.
taxes done," Shewcraft said.
"(Students) get some great handsShewcraft said anyone inrerested in
on experience," Carpenter said. taking advantage of the VITA ser''They get a tremendous amount out vices sho uld bring their W2 forms,
of it. It's a win-win program."
photo identification. a Social Security
Carpenter said one of the biggest card and last year's tax return
groups VITA helps is the internation- receipts.
al student body who are required to
The last two VITA sessions will be
filt~ specific tax returns.
held today and next Friday from noon
However, Carpenter said the pro- to 4 p.m. in Room 353 in the Business
gram isn't limited to helping just stu- Building.
dents, but the Murray community as a
For mo re information on VITA, call
762-4193.
whole.

What's your scholarship?

The McNair Scholars Program can help yo11 get ahead of the competition!
The McNair Program prepares MSU students in a ll di<dplines to be succe!>sful by
providing the following services:

• A paid, faculty-mentored undergraduHte research, scholarly. or creative project.

• Free GRE preparation workshops. tutoring and personal assistance.

• Free trip to visit graduate programs und schools.

• Special graduate school application fee waivers.

Eligibility requirements and an application fom1 can be fo und online at:

http://campus.murraystate.edu/seryjces/ursalmcoair
For more information, call 762-5042,
or visit the McNair office located at 400N Applied Science
Bldg.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
Friday, April 8, 2005

Program funded hy the
U.S. Department of
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Students participate in exchange
Ellzabeth Fields
Staff Writer
efields@thenews.org

From Oregon and New
York to Hawaii and Florida,
26 Murray State students
will flnd themselves in universities across the country
during the 2005-06 school
year as part of The National
Student Exchange.
The students will continue their college education
at a different school by
switching places with other
students across the nation.
"It is a wonderful, safe
challenge,'' Ross Meloan,
director of Career Services,
said. "One of the numerous
benefits of exchanging is
being able to step out of a
comfort zone into a safe
experience...
Meloan has more than 20
years of experience of helping students fmd and create
an enjoyable experience for

one semester or an entire
academic year. This year
students will travel as far as
Hawaii looking for new
experiences personally, athletically and academically.
Ryan Mimms, freshman
from Russellville, heard
about The National Student
Exchange during Summer
Orientation and did some
research before he decided
he wanted to go to the University of Hawaii at Hilo.
"It was my first and only
choice," Mimms said. "It
was the only option."
Meloan helped Mimms
understand all of the fmancial options. Students can
pay Murray State's tuition
or the in-state tuition of the
chosen school. Mimms
opted to pay the University .
of Hawaii at Hilo's tuition.
"It ended up being very
close to what I pay to come
here," Mimms said. "It is
about $300 less to live

there, but the meal plan is
$200 more, so it basically
balances out."
Meloan stressed the
importance of research and
understanding. He said students need to look at all of
the options and finances
because, while students like
Mimms seem to be paying
the same amount, they also
have to pay for transportation.
"Students need to know
what they are looking for
and what they are looking
to get out of the experi·
ence," Meloan said. ''But I
am here to help council on
how to select a school if the
student is unsure."
Julia Rust, junior from
Bloomington, Ill., thought
she knew exactly where she
wanted to go when she
decided to participate in the
exchange. Her first choice
was Simon Fraser University in Vancouver, Canada,

but when she opened her
packet March 14, she discovered she was on her way
to Louisiana State University.
"At first I was upset, but 1
called my best friend who
goes to Louisiana State,"
Rust said. :lAnd the more I
talked to her and the more
time that passes, the more
excited I get."
Rust discovered The
National Student Exchange
a few years ago while looking at the Murray State Web
site, but said it is a lot more
paperwork
than
she
thought. She said people
like Meloan make handling
all the deadlines and papers
much easier in person.
Mimms and Rust are
looking forward to their
semesters at new schools
and recommend the program to other students.
"It is going to be a different experience as well as a

Erin Cummins// he Nt'WS
Stud ents p articipa ting in The National Student
Exch ange o p en their school assignments for fall 2005.
break from the same, mun- able starting August 2006.
dane schedule of Murray Students interested in The
State," Rust said.
National Student Exchange
There are a few spots should stop by Career Seropen for the 2005 exchan{{c vices to get information.
and applications for the fall Call Ross Meloan with any
2006 exchange will be avail- questions at 762-2906.

- - - - - -·This Week in Entertainment --~--• Albums

• Box Office

• Songs

1. The M assacre
50 Cent

LGuess Who

2. Now l8
Various Artists
3. In Between D reams
Jack Johnson
4 . American Idiot
Green Day
S. The Docume ntary
The Game

2. Miss Conge niality 2:
Armed and Fabulous

I . Candy Shop
50 Cent featuring Olivia
2. Boulevard of Broken

3. The Ring Two
4. Robots

5. The Pacifier

Source: movies/nytimes.com

Source: Billboard.com

1, 2, & 3 bedroom
$100 deposit
6 months lease
Debbie Sircss, manager
906 Broad St. Ext. • Murray, KY • 753-8221

• Books

• DVD

• Web site
aas1w

I

L Ladder 4 9 (widescreen)

2 1 0 l\1niu

St~~eet

Ezell's ~

Hours: Mooday-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday Noor.-4 p.m.

Cosmetology
Head South for the coldest beer & best burgers!

Open l daYS a week
We sell tannin2 minutes · 2et more
tan for YOur bucks!U
MSU students 2et a 10% discount!!
90 I Cotdwater Rd. • 153·8411

64I
CLUB

School

1

PLUS BONUS BUCKS!
Bring in this coupon and

---c:-

:. c

SAVE$5

Receive 10% discount!
look your best from head to toe wilh

Pool Tournaments
Cash Prizes!

manicures, and pedicures!

$5.00 pitchers Monday

Come In for a new look!

Take that short drive, you will be glad you
did! We want your business--college
students are always welcome!
Every night Is a party!

hairstyles 1 highlighting,

504 Maple St. • 753·4723
Mon. • Fri. 8a.m. • 2:30p.m.
Classes ovo1loble tn Cosmetology & lrslructor Troin1ng

s. • 731-247- 5794

PC DOCTOR
Isyour super fast computer
runningslow? Does it take
all day for yourcomputer
to boot up? Is your computer slow going from webpage to webpage?

• Walk-Ins Welcome

753-5507
EYES &EYEWEAR
I

Dr. Douglaa W. Payne

Take a look at our large Selection
of Designer Frames and Sunglasses:

GUCCJ
New Spring Styles

Have Arrived I

•
'

I

In Olympic Plaza, Next to Los Portales, Murray

on any purchase over $35

..

10 a.m.- 3 a.m.

• Treatment of Eye
Infections

I~
.....""
I

~1~

MSU Students

• Comprehensive
Exams for Glasses &
Contact Lenses

The Latest Spring Looks Are
HERE! At Savings of up to 30%
OFF every day!

)/± b-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
(Sun. open 1 p.m.)

Located offHwy. 641

GETAFRES

n

MAIN STREET M USIC
AND EliCTRIC
5
AMPS -KEYBOARDS AND MORE
MAINSTREETGUITARS.COM

Home of the Best Tannlna Beds In Town

M*

1. The Rising
albinoblacksheep.com
Tim LaHaye and Jerry B.
This Web site is n perfect
2. Ladder 49 (pan and scan) Jenkins
source for online humor.
2. Honeymoon
Dreams
Check out the flash anima3. Bambi: 2 Disc Special James Patterson and Howard tion files for some of the
Green Day
Roughan
3. Obsessio n (No Es Amo r ) Edition
funniest and most creative
3. TheDa VInci Code
Baby Bash
animated shorts on the Net.
4. Friends: The Complete Dan Brown
4. Since U Been Gone
Browse the video and audio
4. The Broker
Ninth Season
Kelly Clarkson
Jiles for the most laughable
John Grisham
5. Disco Infe rno
antics and pranks ever
S. The Spongebob
S. Impossible
SO Cent
caught on tape. For hours of
SquarePants Movie
Danielle Steel
fun. be sure to try your hand
at
the site's games sections.
Source: nytimes.com
Source: Billboard.com
Sourc:e: Billboard.com

A ALP H
RALPH LAUREN

kate spade BURBERRY

Armani

Tommy Hilfiger
Valentino

"Qu ality Eyecare for the
Entire FamUy."

PC DOCTOR
Murray, KY
270-226-9577

20 vears experience with
Computers. Graduate of Unwersity
Of Louisville. Classes include A+.
Net+, MCSE, MCDBA Accessl
SQL Server.. and Visual Basic.net.

the_pc:doc:tortiar.net
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MISS NUDE ILLINOIS
Friday and Saturday • Shows start at 9 p.m.
Come see our dream team of entertainers!
Open Mon.-Sat. noon-3 a.m.
270-442-3042
3401 Clarks River Rd. • Paducah, KY. ·
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Sports Editor: Nathan Clinkenbeard
Assistant Sports Editor: Britt.my Renfro

Phone: 762-4481

Bracket busters
.cause change
in rooting tactic
It's really a shot to your pride when
you take your bracket l\nd put it
through the paper shredder after only
the second day of games.
Yeah, I took a gamble and had
Kansas winning it all, and I lost. Now,
I don't think I'll ever pick Kansas to
win anything ever again.
However, a couple good things did
happen for me during the first four
rounds of the tournament. I did have
Louisville going to the Elite Eight, but
losing to Wake Forest (more salt to
the wound). I also successfully took
Wisconsin-Milwaukee and Texas
Tech to the Sweet 16.
Those picks were just minor pickme-ups. When the horn sounded in
the Michigan State-Kentucky game 1
had just one Final Four team (Illinois), as opposed to two years in a
row of correctly picking three of the
teams.
With the Final
Four set, for
whom do I root?
I'm not rooting
for Illinois simply
because they are
technically the
favorite, being the
overall No. 1 seed
and ranked first
in the nation. So
that leaves three
from which to
Nathan
choose, and I Clinkenbeard
have good cases
Sports Editor
for all three.
I will definitely root for Louisville
in the game against Illinois. My oldest
brother graduated from the 'Ville,
and in the process, he has tur~eq roe
into a closet Cards fan. If the Cards
do win, I will have to pick allegiance
again in the championship game.
How about Michigan State? The
Spartans beat my Dukies handily and
then outshot Kentucky in one of the
best Regional Finals ever played. I
was very high on them in the beginning of the season, and I see why.
This team has Head Coach Tom
Izzo's tough-minded mentality, and it
could carry them past North Carolina.
Ahh, the Heels. How the hell can I
root for a team I passionately hate
when they are playing Duke? Well, I'll
tell you how. ACC pride. No one else
is left from the ACC, and I'd much
rather see an ACC team win rather
than a Big Ten or, heaven forbid, a CUSA team.
So, for my roommate Bone I will
root for North Carolina in the semifinal game against Michigan State.
Heels Head Coach Roy Williams is
overdue for a championship and if he
doesn't win this year, I will be convinced he is cursed.
Overall, my backing will be for the
'Ville. I'm tired of seeing UK blue
everywhere, and it would be nice for
Kentucky to have a changing of the
guard in terms of college basketball
dominance. Yes, UK beat Louisville
this season, but who bas more recently been to a FinaJ Four? Ouch.
I should be careful what I wish for
because I got my brother to shut-up
about the Red Sox. If Louisville wins
it all, I'll hear about it the rest of my
life.
Being greeted with a Village People-style U and L could get a little old.

Nathan Clinkenbeard is the sports editor of The Murray State News, e-mail
him at nclinkenbeard@thenews.org

Errors costly ~gainst Tigers
Nathan Clinkenbeard
Sports Editor
nclinkenbeard@thtmews.org

Surret:ldering
an
eight-nin second inning
in which the Thorough·
breds committed four
errors proved to be too
much to overcome in an
11-8 loss to Memphis
Tuesday at Reagan Field.
Junior pitcher Jake
Ociesa got the first out of
the second inning, but
trouble started for him
soon after. After the damage was done, Ociesa was
out of the game having
given up 10 runs, four of
them earned. In the second inning alone, the
Tigers pounded out five
hits and scored eight runs
with the help of four Murray State errors.
Head
Coach
Rob
McDonald said his team
hasn't been playing well
lately, but has found ways
to win in recent games.
"The biggest thing
that's going right we have
really good quality people, and guys are giving
great effort," McDonald
said. ''We haven't played
well in recent games, but
the guys are hanging in
there, taking advantage
late in games and finding
ways to win. It's a tribute
to our guys."
The'· 'Breds 03-12)
attempted a comeback by
scoring seven straight
runs to make it 10-8 going
into the top of the seventh
inning, but could not
complete the charge.
Memphis pitchers Chris
South and Ryan Fly shut
the door on the 'Br eds for
the final 3 2/3 innings as
the Tigers got revenge for
losing to the 'Breds a
week earlier.
Junior pitcher West
Harris relieved Ociesa
and kept "Murray State in
the game as the offense
began pounding away at
the deficit. Harris gave up
one run on four hits and
pitched 5 2/3 innings.
The top of the lineup
with junior Chaz Ebert, three RBI's in the game.
· "I'm just trying to play
sophomore Seth Hudson
Hudson sits atop the my role and put the ball in
and seniors Clint Griggs Throroughbrcds in bat- play," Hudson said. "The
and Alex Stewart contin- ting average with a .338 b'<~YS below me like Linued hitting the baJI well, mark, and is feeling com- coln (Kent), Clint (Griggs), and Alez (Stewart are
producing five hits and fortable in his spot.

photos by Cindi Crippslguest

(Above) Sophomore
second baseman Seth
Hudson steps in against
a SEMO pitcher in the
first game of the Ohio
Valley Conference season. Hudson is near the
top of the 'Br eds in batting average after
increasing his number
to .338 ..

(Below) The ' Breds
bench stands at the top
of the dugout as the
team bats in one of the
13 innings it took to
defeat the Redbawks.
doing a great job of driving us in at the top of the
lineup and getting their
RBI totals up."
Murray State will continue its Ohio Valley Con-

ference schedule as the
team
travels
to
Charleston, Ill. to take on
Eastern Illinois for three
games. The 'Breds and
Panthers will square off
in a doubleheader Saturday beginning at noon
and finish the series with
a l p.m. game Sunday.
Hudson knows improving defense will be key in
the OVC season.
"We've played sloppy
defense at times, but
we've also played well
early in the season,'' Hudson said. " Coach Mac
does a great job of putting
us at game speed and
working on defensive
fundamentals."
Eastern Illinois ranks in
the bottom half of the
league in most offensive
categories and also struggles on the mound. The
Panthers are ranked
eighth out of 10 teams in
batting average with a .251
mark, and the team's ERA
is ranked last. almost a
full run behind ninth
place with an 8.16 average.
The 'Breds offense bas
made strides from last
season's struggles by
posting marks near the
top of the league. The
'Breds rank fourth in team
batting average with a .271
mark, and the team has
scored the second-most
runs in the OVC with 138.
The 'Breds opened the
OVC portion of its schedule during Spring Break
with two wins in three
games against Southeast
Missouri State last weekend. Harris picked up a
win in the first game as
Murray State needed 13
innings to beat the Redhawks 7-6.
SEMO came back in the
first game of a doubleheader a day later to outlast the 'Breds again in 13
innings 15-10. In the second game, Murray State
used a five-run fifth
inning to take the game 76 and the series win over
Southeast Missouri State.
With three games finished in the conference
schedule the Thoroughbreds rank second in the
league standings, a game
behind Morehead State.

Track teams continue season in Carbondale
Sarah Schardein
Contributing Writer
During the weeklong Spring
Break the track and field teams
spent time completing daily
assigned workouts and competed in a meet at the end of the
vacation.
T he team began its outdoor
spring season at Southern Illinois University with a ninthplace finish for the women's
team and a lOth-place finish for
the men's team.
Head Coach Dereck Chavis
said the team did very well,
despite a very cold day.

"All things considered with the
conditions I am very pleased
with the way they performed,''
Chavis said.
Chavis assigned daily workouts to the team of basically running and skill training before the
break. The team had to return by
Thursday to prepare for Saturday's meet.
Junior Lauren Wilson has seen
improvements in the way Chavis
has helped the team in only one
season.
"We are really starting to come
together as a team, the meet was
definitely a good start," said Wilson.

For the women, senior Jamie
Nurnberger scored all of Murray
State's points when she placed
fifth in the hammer throw with a
toss of 164-11.
Chane! Morgan finished seventh in the long jump with a
jump of 17-7 1/2.
Lauren Schroeder also finished
seventh in the javelin throw,
with a throw of 97-8.
Wilson placed 12th in the
1,500-meter run and Lindsey
Neely came in ninth in the
5,000-meter run.
For the men, senior David
Claybrooks scored, placing
eighth in the 110-meter hurdles

with a time of 15.79 seconds.
Wilson also said that next year
holds even more promise with
new recruits and a young team
gaining more experience.
''Coach Chavis is already
recruiting to have an even
stronger and larger team, so we
can only get better," Wilson said.
Chavis said he has a postive
outlook for the spring season.
"Our team has great attitudes
and we will cootinue to build on
talent, we are working very bard
to improve," said Chavis
The team will test its abilities
again this Saturday at Southeast
Missouri State.

The Sports Line•••
Murray State Events

TV Events
Tonight: ESPN @ 7 p.m.
NBA Basketball
Kings at Cavaliers

Friday: W Tennis @ 2 p.m.
Intramural Courts
Morehead St. at Murray St.

Saturday: CBS @ 7:30 p.m.
Final Four
Michigan St. vs. North Carolina

Saturday: Rowing @ 8:30 a.m.
Kentucky Lake
Racer Regatta

.A

Saturday: CBS @ 5 p.m.
Final Four
Illinois vs. Louisville

Sunday: NBC @ 11 a.m.
Arena Football
Los Angeles at Orlando

-._saturday : Baseball @ noon
Monier Field
Murray St. at Eastern. Illinois

Sunday: Baseball @ 1 p.m.
Monier Field
'
Murray St. at Eastern Illinois
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Losses boost determination for men's tennis team
Brittany Renfro
Assistant Sports Editor
brenfro@thencws.org

Within a six-day span,
the men's tennis team suffered five team losses and
took only four individual
wins.
The week of back-tohack tennis began March
18 at Jacksonville State
where the Racers were
defeated 1-6. The team
then moved to Samford
University March 19
where it fell to the Bulldogs once again at 1-6.
March 20 the Racers
traveled to AlabamaBirmingham and continued the streak with a 0-7
loss.
Sophomore
Clayton
Clark said the schedule
during the break was
tough.
"Kentucky and Alabama-Birmingham are really good teams, and for the
most part we just played
teams that are just that
good," Clark said. "We
could have won against
EKU, but we didn't pull it
off."
The team then drove
north to Lexington to take
on the University of Kentucky on March 22. The
Wildcats pulled off a 0-7
win over the Racers, forcing Murray State's record
to 3-8.
At No. 1 singles, junior
Fadi Zamjaoui lost to
Nate Emge 7-5, 6-0, and
senior Chris Morgan lost
to Matt Emery at No. 2
singles 6-1, 6-1.
Freshman Yuri Pompeu
fell to Nolan Polley at the
No. 3 singles position at
6-3, 6-1, while junior Jeff
Lester fell at No. 4 singles
to Marcus Sundh, 6-4, 6-4.
At No. 5 singles, fresh man Hunter Gerlach was
defeated by Carey Rubin
6-1, 6-2 and senior Craig
Jacobs lost at No. 6 singles 6-0, 6·0 to Matt
Allinder.
In the doubles competition, Gerlach and Zamjaoui lost 8-3 in the eightgame pro set. Morgan and
Pompeu were also defeat-

ed at No. 2 doubles 8-4,
and Clark and Lester lost
at No. 3 doubles 8-6.
The Racers then moved
on to Ohio Valley Conference competition at Eastern Kentucky University
March 23, where the team
was defeated 2-5.
Lester's close defeats at
Kentucky were not the
situation against Eastern
Kentucky. Lester won No.
4 singles 6-3, 6-3 over Nic
Brenner.
Gerladi also redeemed
himself with a 6-3. 6-4
win. Zamjaoui ' lost No. 1
singles 6-3, 6-7, 6-4 and
Morgan was defeated at
No. 2 singles 6-2, 6-1.
Pompeu fell at No. 3
singles 6-2. 6-3, while
Clark lost the No. 5 singles 6-2, 6-3.

In doubles, Clark and
Lester won 8-3 in No. 3
doubles in the eight-game
pro set. Morgan and Pompeu lost the No. 1 doubles
8-5, and the No. 2 doubles
were lost by Gerlach and
Zamjaoui.
"Losing makes us only
want to work harder,"
Clark said. "We need to
build our confidence and
get to the courts early and
stay on the courts late."
The Racers continue
play at 2:30 p.m. today
against Morehead State
University in Murray.
"We're concentrating
on working harder,'' Clark
said. "Instead of leaving
because of girlfriends or
intramurals we should be
practicing until the sun
goes down."

Fishing disasters
run rampant
in Kentucky Lake

Have you ever been so anxious to
go fishing that you sometimes forget
important things you need to do? For
instance, have you ever forgotten to
put the plug in the back of your boat,
or forgotten that the battery for the
trolling motor was dead? If the
answer is yes then you will enjoy
hearing the disasters that I have seen
while out on Kentucky Lake.
While on Spring Break at Kentucky
Lake I saw some funny and outra·
geous things that can happen to a
fisherman. One morning I woke up
about 4:30 a.m. and I was really excited about going to catch some big
crappie. I went to the boat ramp
where I always put in and was waiting to put my boat in the water. In
the frrst vehicle there were two
retired businessmen from St. Louis
who were really looking forward to a
day out on the
lake.
After a few minutes they had
everything ready
and put the boat
in the water.
Then from out in
the water one of
the guys hollered
to the other that
he needed the
key to start the
Jon
boat. The other
Holden
guy
hollered
back and said
Contributing
Outdoor Columnist
that he did not
have it. The two argued back and
forth for a while about who was supposed to have the key until I came
down and asked if I could help them
with their problem. Then one of
them asked me if I knew where to get
a boat key made. I told him no, and
that their wives would have to send
them the key overnight.
After they safely got their boat
back on the trailer using the trolling
motor, the next people in line started
putting their boat in the water. The
new group of men had a big problem
of their own because they had forgot ten to take the straps that hold the
boat to the trailer off. Therefore
when they put the boat in the water
the trailer floated up with the boat.
After figuring out this problem, the
passenger got out of the vehicle and
undid the boat from the trailer and
bopped into the boat. The other two
guys in the SUV started backing the
boat back down into the water.
Quick as that I was watching as the
SUV sank into the lake. Once the men
were out of the water I asked the driver what had happened. He responded by telling me that he was trying to
back the boat into the water when his
at 8-4, while Leeper and freshbuddy hollered for him to stop:
man Whitney Robards won No. 3
Instead of stopping he accidentally
doubles 8-0.
pushed the gas pedal and sent the
All three doubles teams are
SUV plummeting to the bottom of
undefeated in conference play.
the lake.
"Each day and each match we
After he told me what happened, he
take one at a time," McQueen
said. "We try not to get ahead of used my cell phone to call the wrecker service to come pull his vehicle
ourselves, and take each match
out of the lake. When the man
as a whole."
arrived with the wrecker he had to
With only seven matches
dive down and hook a chain up to
remaining in the regular season,
pull out the SUV. When his vehicle
the team is beginning to focus on
· was back on land, the driver told me
certain aspects of its game.
that he had just retired and had
"Most important at this point
bought the boat for himself and the
is winning every match and playSUV for his wife.
ing to our potential," Leeper
For all you · fishermen out there
said. "We arc using the next few
who have terrible days sometimes,
matches to prepare for the OVC
just remember that it could be a
tournament since those matches
lot worse.
whole
are against OVC teams."
At 2 p.m. today the women
take on Morehead State University on the Bernie Purcell Tennis
courts, and at 10 a.m. Saturday
]on Holden is a contributing outdoor
Eastern Kentucky will play the
columnist for The Murray StMe
Racers.
News

Women's tennis takes no 'break' from victory
Brittany Renfro
Assistant Sports Editor
brenfro@thenews.org

The sun has been shining for
the women's tennis team lately
as it won three of its last four
matches, and continued the
streak Wednesday over Southeast Missouri State.
The first stop on the team's
road trip was Jacksonville State
University March 18, where the
women finished with no losses.
A 7-0 record against Jacksonville
set the tone for the trip.
Senior Jaclyn Leeper attributes
the winning streak to a combination of things.
"We've all been working really
hard at practice everyday," Leeper said. "The team wants to win,
and with that kind of attitude it's
easier to do."
Samford University was stop
No. 2 for the women's team
March 19, where it once again

finished with a perfect 7-0.
The only loss for the team, was
a competitive 3-4 defeat by
Alabama-Birmingham March 20.
Finally, on March 21, the team
ended the trip with another 7-0
win over Birmingham-Southern.
Junior Tami McQueen said the
team is using each match as
preparation for the conference
tournament.
"We want a strong grounding
going into the tournament,"
McQueen said. ''It's nice having
conference and non-conference
matches under our belts, because
it gives us confidence for the
future."
After returning to Murray, the
women took on SEMO for it's
fifth 7-0 win, and 8·4 record
overall
Sophomore Anna Lask won the
No. 1 singles 6-2, 6-1 over Bryce
Krista! and was named the Ohio
Valley Conference Women's
Tennis Player of the Week

March 22.
Lask had a total score of 8-0 in
singles and doubles during the
break and helped the team
achieve a league-lead tying
record of 3-0.
Leeper, at the No. 2 singles
position, defeated Drew Krista]
7-5, 6·0, while Senior Jennifer
Ward won the No.3 singles at 64,7-5.
Sophomore Rachael Lask won
the No. 4 singles 6-0, 6-1. and
sophomore Christina Hall won
the No.5 singles at 6-0, 6-1.
At No. 6 singles, McQueen
won at 6-0. 6-0.
"Team cohesion and confidence in each other has helped
us perform in recent matches,"
Mc~1een said.
In the doubles competition,
Rachael and Anna Lask won the
No. 1 doubles 8-4 in the eightgame pro set.
At No. 2 doubles, Ward and
sophomore Casady Pruitt, won
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1 008 Chestnut St.
SZECHUAN, HUNAN, &MANDARIN CUISINE • EAr-IN OR TAJ<£-0UT
OUR BANQUET FACILITY HAS THE AMBIENCE YOU REQUIRE FOR ANY
SPECIAL PRIVATE FUNCTION!
BIGGEST & BEST BUFFET IN TOWN!
•APPETIZERS

•GEHEIW. Tso's

•COCKTAIL SHRIMP

•SoUPS

CHICKEN
• HOHEY CHICI([N

•SALAD BAR

•CRAB RANGOON
•CHICKENONA

•HoTPAH CHICK-

SncK

EN

•SUsHI
•STEAK

•Ice CREAM
•BBQ Russ
•MusseLS
•DESSERT BAR
638 H. 12TH ST. B£lwE£NGOOOv'SAND0rfiCEDEPOT• 753-3788
MoN.-THURS.

10:30A.M.-10:30P.M. • FRJ. &SAT. 10'30A.M.-11 P.M.
SUN. 10:30A.M. -1 OP.M.

Showtlmos ou1110 1111erne1
WWW.IIOIIVWOOd.com

24 - Hour Information Line

753-3314

MSU STUDENTS
. . . . . . . a.&l'l.l.

-··••..a11CIET
..
l$41
•.-t-~Y

RENT YOUR MOVIES
AT THE MOVIES

ANY 2 RENTALS

MONDAY -IHURSDAY
FOR $4
(DVD(VHS(VIDEO GAMES)
FOR VIDEO INfORMATION
CAll 753-8084

I
Rent 2 Movies, Get 1 FREE.
I Located inside Wai-Mart.
I
I
I
miJSI be presented for redempnon.

Ill

L------ ---- - ..
Coupon

C 2005 Blod<bustllf Inc.
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Rowing home

Racer Regatta returns; women's rowing falls to Drake
pleased with the performance and
has noticed an improvement in
the program.
dtcpe@thenews.org
"We didn't win, which was disThe women's rowing team lost appointing, but we can take plenboth races in their first spring ty of positives from the loss,"
competition March 19 in a dual McLean said. "Last year we lost to
Drake by 12 seconds and this seameet against Drake.
Despite the strong tailwinds son we cut it down to five, which
and choppy water, the Racers led shows we are an improving prothe women's eight for the first gram."
In the novice race, both teams
200 meters. Drake came back and
took the lead for good at the last started evenly until Drake picked
500 meters mark and never relin- up the pace during the second 500
meters. Drake finished with a
quished it.
Drake finished with a time of time of 5:47, which was 20 secfive minutes, 50.08 seconds, only onds better th~n the Racers.
The Racers will look to build
five seconds ahead of the Racers.
The Racers' boat consisted of off the competition against Drake
coxswain Sam Hobbs, stroke to help prepare for the annual
Sarah Bullock, Kristin Slater, Racer Regatta Saturday in AuroRachel Brown, Elaine Schaad, ra.
"The varsity four will be very
Rachel Hopper, Tracy Bogard,
Audrey ferguson and bow competitive and we have focused
mainly on varsity eight, it's going
Colleen Rice.
Head Coach Bill McLean was to be a challenge," McLean said.

DanTepe

Staff Writer

There will be 115 athletes and
three other universities competing in the regatta. Rhodes College, Northwestern State University and the University of Missouri will also compete. ·
"We're really excited about the
Regatta and we've been working
really hard," sophomore Laura
Graham said. ..We stayed over
Spring Break to train but there are
still some areas we need to work
on."
T he first race begins at 8:30a.m.
and the last race is scheduled for
noon. There is no charge for the
event.
Even though the season has just
begun, McLean's early concern is
the health of the team.
"We just got done with our
spring training and a couple of
our athletes are a little injured,"
McLean said. "We need to stay
healthy throughout the rest of the
season.''

'Northwe~tem State

umvmity

Rhodes College

"Alpha Gam"bling
Texas Hold'Em Poker Tournament

April 6
4

•

m.

I I a..
to 8 p.m .
Beshear Gym
Cost: $20
Includes event t-shirt, food, game fee
and LOTS of chances for PRIZES!
'Divisions include Greek, Residential College,
and Independent.
Interested? Contact Rachaeljaenichen@aol.com
or call Rachael at 753-9804.

Registration starts April 4 in the Curris Center.
All money goes to support Diabetes Research and Juvenile Diabetes Education.

MiJ6
M11111Uuf Side
?A~
e~t.etJ.ee <J~
wouiJ lihe to. i;uJi~s lfD" to. tk MitU MUIIIIlMf
SldsU~~~

GRADUATING IN
DECEMBER 2005?
NOT IF YOU
DON'T APPLY!
THE DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATION JN
DECEMBER 2005 JS APRIL 8, 2005.

STEPS TO FOLLOW FOR
APPLYING FOR GRADUATION:
• Complete a "Request for Undergraduate Degree
Packet" in the 1•' floor lobby of Sparks HaiL It
may also be found on the registrars website.
• Pick up the degree packet in three to four days.
Bring a photo I.D.
• Meet with your advisor to obtain si~ and
substitution forms, if necessary.
• Pay the $20 degree fee in the Cashier's Office

(2nd floor of Sparks Hall)
• Return the completed packet, with degree fee
receipt, to the reception desk in the 1"' floor
lobby of Sparks Hall by the deadline.

Graduation meetings for DECEMBER candidates
will be held in the .Curris Center Theatre on the
following dates:

Tues. April5 at 11:30 a.m.
Wed. April 6 at 3:00 p.m..
Graduation requirements, degree checks, and conferral of degrees, as well as any available information on commencement will be discussed during the
meetings.
Questions may be addressed bye-mailing:

graduation@murraystate.edu
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Men's golf team
travels to Florida
for Spring Break

Women's golf finishes high
in tournaments over break

BobHengge

While most students were soaking
up the rays in Florida or sleeping till
noon at home, the women's golf team
continued its strong play competing
in two tournaments during the break.
March 21 and 22 the team traveled
to Citrus Springs, Fla. to participate in
the El Diablo Intercollegiate hosted
by Marshall University.
The team then traveled to Carbondale, Ill. to compete in the Saluki Invitational hosted by Southern Illinois
University.
The road trips proved to be quite
the success as the team finished fifth
out of 17 in Florida and took home
second place out of the 14 teams in
Carbondale.
The Racers shot rounds of 317, 320
and 316 for a total score of 953, finishing just seven shots behind second
place Marshall at the El Diablo Intercollegiate.
For Murray State, senior Nikki
Orazine was third in the 98-golfer
meet with a 228, just six shots behind
first place Katy Heber of Coastal Carolina.
Junior Ilka Loubser tied for 13th
with a 235 while senior Santie Koch
tied for 25th with a 241. Sophomore
Camilla Loeveid tied for 52nd with a
249, and junior April Steenbergen
tied for 60th with a 253.
The annual tournament, which was
won by Coastal Carolina University,
was held at the par-72, 5,942-yard El
Diablo Golf and Country Club in Citrus Springs.
Steenbergen was pleased with the

BobHengge
Staff Writer
bheng!!e@thenews.org

tied for 17th at the 111golfer
tournament
Staff Writer
bhengee@thenews.org
with rounds of 77, 74
and 77 for a total score
The men's golf team of 228, just nine
spent the majority of strokes behind titlist
Spring Break traveling Jay Pannone of Rhode
and fine tuning its Island.
Sophomore Michael
swings
for
the
Craft
tied for 22nd
approaching
Ohio
with
rounds
of 76, 73
Valley
Conference
and
80
for
a
total of
tournament.
229,
while
junior
The team traveled
Jamie
Frazier
tied
for
to Citrus Springs, Fla.
31st
with
a
score
of
and Gadsden, Ala. to
231.
compete in the El Dia- ·
file photo
"We played really
blo
Intercollegiate
well
the
first
two
March 19 and 20 and
Jamle Frazier, junior from Glasgow, chips a
the Grub Mart Tour- rounds, but were just shot at the Ohio Valley Conference champi·
nament March 21 and not able to put it onshlps hosted by Murray State last Spring.
together for the third
22.
Host Jacksonville the Belmont InvitaThe team was in round," Craft said.
"Overall
though,
I
State
won the tourna· tional in Nashville.
second place at the 19ment
with a 566, folHead Coach Eddie
think
we
were
happy
tearn El Diablo Interlowed
by
fellow
OVC
Hunt
was pleased
because
we
showed
collegiate after two
member
Tennessee
with
the
trips overall
how
well
we
can
play
rounds on March 19,
Tech
at
569.
and
looks
forward to
when
we
are
focused."
but suffered a thirdShirley
tied
for
his
team
competing
The
meet
was
round 318 on March 20
played
at
the
par-72,
fourth
in
the
65-golfer
for
an
OVC
Champito finish in seventh
meet
with
a
2-underonship.
Diablo
7,045-yard
El
place, one stroke
"We played well
ahead of OVC rival Golf and Country par 142. Frazier tied
for
eighth
with
a
lover
the break," Hunt
Club
in
Citrus
Springs.
Eastern Kentucky.
undcr
143,
shooting
a
said.
"We had a few
In
the
!Hearn
Grub
The
tournament
unlucky
breaks, but
Mart/Young
Oil
Inter3-under
69
in
the
secwas hosted by Marond
round.
that's
how
it goes in
collegiate
the
team
shall University, but
The
Racers
have
golf.
If
we
focus on
finished
in
fourth
Oklahoma City won
two
more
matches
our
game
in
these
next
place,
as
the
final
the tournament with a
before
OVC
tournatwo
meets
I
don't
see
round
was
canceled
three-round score of
ment
play
begins.
The
why
we
can't
compete
because
of
rain
and
896.
team ·travels next to for the OVC title."
Junior Kyle Shirley severe weather.

$100 Wrnnrnq TrckeT

NumkeM pwm Tbe

2005 CORE SIO{vey
Thank you to every one that participated in the 2005 CORE Swvey.
Here are the winning numbers:

4681683
4681354
4681725
Please contact Dana Manley at 762-6225 or by e-mail at
dana.manley@murraystate.edu to claim you prize.
You must have matching ticket stub to recieve your
$100.00 prize award.
Good Luck and thanks again for you participation!

results in the two tournaments, and
felt valuable experience was gained.
"Spring Break was a learning experience," Steenbergen said. "We may
not have been the winner, but we are
preparing ourselves for OVC. We are
looking for our fourth-consecutive
OVC title."
Despite less than ideal conditions at
the Saluki Invitational the team managed a second-place finish with
Santie Koch winning n playoff to earn
titlist honors as the top golfer.
Koch shot a two-round l51, tying
with Chelsea Bach of Illinois State
University. She then beat Bach in a
playoff.
Orazine was fourth in the 90-golfer
tournament at 155, while Loubser tied
for seventh at 159 and Steenbergen
was 19th at 163.
Sophomore Christi Baron, who
posted a 176, said even though the
weather was unfavorable, the team
played well to get past it.
"The conditions were horrible; It
was so windy and the ground was
nothing but mud," Baron said. "We
came together really well as a team
though and were able to block out aU
the weather distractions and focus on
the goals we had set as a team. We
played really well the whole break
and almost pulled out a victory in
Carbondale."
T h e
women have one more tune up, the
Lady Colonel Classic Wednesday
through Friday, hosted by Eastern
Kentucky, before they try for their
fourth OVC Championship in as
many years.
The OYC Tournament is set for
April 18-20 and will be held in
Decatur, Ala.

WANTED!

CARS TO WORK ON
COME TO BRANDON'S AND GET
THESE FREE SERVICES:
FREE Brake Inspection

FREE Anti-Freeze Check

FREE Check Engine light Diagnosis

FREE Exhaust System Check

FREE Belts & Hoses Inspection

FREE Front End Components Check

FREE Check for All Struts & Shocks

FREE Check of All Tires & Pressure

{Exp. 4-3-05; Must Present Coupon) Please Call For an Appointment

·~IEUJ

Brandon
Cadillac • Pontiac • Buick

~IEUJ

1300 N. 121 By-Pass • Murray • (270) 753-5315 • (800) 455-5315
www.brandonautoworld.com

FOR SAlE
Wolfi Tanning Beds. Buy Duect and
5..1ve! Full BOOy Units from $999. Frt.>e
coiOf catalog. Clll today 1-8()0.842 ·1305
www.np.ctstan.com__ - - - Pioneer Building Sale! •Rock Bottom
Prict'SI" Beat next price increase. Go
direct/ save. 20x2&, 25x30, 30x40,
J0x44, J5x50, 40x&O, 45x90, 50x100,
&Oxf80. Others. Pioneer 1·800-&68·
.5422
-

--T"'

-

-...-

Sawmills- $2,695- LumberMat~2000 &
Lumbcrlite-24. Notwood lndustr~ also
manufclCiures utility ATV attachment<;,
log skldders. portable board ~ and
forestry equipment. WWW.noiWOOdlndlJSlfiCS.COOl free information: 1·800-578·
1363 ext.JOON

FOR RENT
Professional office space for rent in fr;mk·
fort. Just off US 127 near 1-64. Approxi·
mately 700 square feet on second floor,
pnvate bath, c.losets. $600 fX" month,
includes watet/sewel, electJic, gas. r.all
502·223-88
:-=:2,1.= - = = = =

HElP WANTED
)OIN THf SovrHW000S WAY AND HI\\It THE
lllST SUMMflt Of YOUR UR! Southwooch is
o~ aH!d residential children's camp in

the Adirondack Mountains of New
York. Southwoods is seeking ENTHUSI·
ASTIC, ENERGETIC and FUN-LOVING
individu.tls to make a positive impact on
a child's life. Positions are available in
the areas of: cabin specialists, athletio,
outdoor adventure, creative i1nd perfonnJns .vts, water sports and much
~~ Benefits of wOri<ing at Southwoods include salary, travel, ruom,
board, laundry and much ~! fOI'
more infomgfjon i1nd to complete an
application please contact us www.
toUthwoods.com 1-888-449·3357. We
love MSU students! Come and continue
the MSU legacy at Southwoods. Join
tome of your fellow classmates....Mar·
tin Son, Stephanie lawrence, Eric Wll-

son,
Amoincb
Simon Grout, Oathan
Shelton, Timothy Dudley, Relwcco~
Travis, TJ Garrett, Erin Babb, Justin
Rouse, Ben Bowden, Bill Robiwn, Reese
Torrence, Travis West, leAnne West,
Kiley Newell, Rich LeVeque, Todd Hoff·
man, Midlelle LoveR, Ben Amett.
A ~un Job! Now hiring 18·24 ~h.1rp !!U)'S
& girls free to travel USA reprtoscnting
150+ leading fashion, spnrts, musk puh·
licatlons. 2 wook5 po~rd trainrng. transport.ltion and lodging furnished. Rcturn
trip guaranteed. Clllli~ ~66)924·1769
Craftmatic Launches Exciting Division.
Exciting pay per demo program
designed to earn $800· $1200+ per
wrek! Paid training & $2000 sign.(ln
bonus. Mr. Morris 1-80(}.472·1432 ext.
219

------

High School Grads. Job,; in wt•ldmg.

m<>chdnics, <:omputers. P.lid tr.tlning.
lx>nefi~. Ages 17-34. Must rt'loc.1te. Call
M·F 800·264-6289
-~-

Online Job Orfer. eBay workPrs nc'f!(bj
Come WOfk with us online. $$$ Weekly.
Uo;e your home computer Of laptop. No
experience fl(XC';saty. 1-80().693·9398
ext 1862
Reality Check! Out oi ~I? Need a

job? Eam while you lwnl Tr.tvPJ maJor
US crties with supervised c..uccr group.

Paid travel and training. 1·866-386562:....1_ _ _ _~Sales/ Marketing: College Sport~ M.:rrket·
ing Coordinator. LandmJrk Community
Newspc1pers is looking for a M;uk£-ting
(oordinatOf to cu~.are and impl•'nlCnt
programs cPrint and ElectroniC) to grow
circulation, merchandrsc ~~~and othCJ
re11e11ue opportunitiL~ fOf our seven c:ol·
lege sports publications. UmvC'rsllles
co\ered include Kentucky, Florida,
Florida State, North Carolina, l'<~.lska,
Indiana and Iowa. The SI.KLCS$ful candi·
date will have succes~ful cxperic·nce In
m,vketinP/ sales/ promorrons, M<t:clk·nt
communTcation skill~. f'nthusl,1sm (or
college sports and a high ent·rgy level
Some !ravel will be retJUtr<'<l. St•nd
resume to: Gary MiiiN, Vk<' l'rt'Sut.·nll

papers, Inc , PO Box 'i4q. Shclbyv•lle.
KY
40Q(l6.(]549.
Or
cma1l

gnt1lit.~lcni.com

f:OE

Secret ::.hopp<:·rs Needed Pose as cus-

tomers for >tore ·~luatfon~. Local
~rorcs, reo;l<lurants & lht'.tl(•rs. Trarnins
provided, I lexiblc hullrS. [mail
rettuilf'd Q;~ll now• 1-lloo.r,nc, '1024 ext

6351

SS3.854 17 Avcrago 2004 p,,y. Excellent home time Medical, dcnto~l, vtston,
pr('S(rrption t'drd lcro down. lease pur·
chaw. program. Don't mtss out Call
today! 800447-1211
Act Now! Dnvcrs- Flatbed. Bulk t.1nk
and rclrigcrated d1~ ision• Performance
based p.~y. bperlenco oper:uors, Independent Contratt015 or Company Dri·
vc·rs. COL lnstruC11on progr.un ,,v.ril,,biP.
www.primcinc.<olll 800·771-h 118.
Area CDI·A Tr.linfngl Job pbn·mPnt
asst, '-oil tod.ry to ~oo if yDll quJiify ior
state paid training. 800· ''J6-'l908
COl A Solo & Team Company OriV<'rs,
Owner Operators, ;Jnd S<.hool Gradu·
ates! NO Eait Co.l$1. New Pay Package.
Bcnclits, Bonust~! Call ro.dlional DistnO.
utors _l~as.n~ 1-877-ll•l·%77
Drivt• Our Trudo;: 40-4l cpm. Drive
Your Truck: 90 c.:pm plus fuC'I surcharge.
Companv drivers, ~It at 40 cpm with ::1
months t'xperknc••.. 4 I lJllll wrth one
YCL\r.. illlrl 42 q>m \~rth 'It yc.us!
R«••lve iull b~nl'fil> wllh vour ,·hoice of
mt._-dkai pldns. pharm.:lt y (Jistuunt, p.1id
vacations &. more. Opt for ''" ussignt•d
truck and to~ke 11 hom~ rn most an•,1swe II get you hum<' t>very 14 days! Own
your truc.kl We'll gtw you 90 cpm iOf
both loaded & empty n;,Jcs. \Vlth fuel
surc:hargt', ~ ol\'•'r age CI\'Cr S1 per
m1le1 There s no IOfL-cd disp.1tch, and
we offer pard piJt(~fX'rrmts and savrngs
On Ill'('<. & ffi.)tnten.tnc:C. Rt.'CC!VI' i1 SCI•
tlcmcnt ('.:!ch Thursday. voluntary bm~
fits are .1lso dhliiJblc. Driv~ your tru~:k
our ours· cr:hcr W.JY, \~'II ~nilkc sure
you take home mort•' l·llti().JIB·IIUNT
f.OI. Mu>! havt> ~ mos exp & Kentucky
(111..

. 90¢ emp1y;

Opcratots $

dedicated/ system; tolls p.1idl health
avarlablellayov!'IY fuel surcharge; COL·
A, Hazm.1t/ T,mkCf. TRiMAC 866-775·
7717
Drivt•r. Covena11t lr.ln~port. Excellent
pay & lx>nefits for cxpt•rienced drivers,
0/0, solos. tPams & gr.Jduatl! 5tudents.
Bonuses paid wet•kly, Equal Opportuni·
ty Emplo)~r. 888-MORl-PAY (888-6673729)
Dri\'Cf· Drivers Needed! Solo & Team
runs· Roundtrip Amcfican & Canada
Runs. Out 7·10days. Call Mrkc, Mesilla
Valley Transportation, 888-637-4552
Dnver· Q/0. Owner Operators. •Paid
Permits, Tolls & Fuel Tax "lots ol miles.
Call Phil Glover CP 800-899·3059; 765315·911~ 8.:.-!_

Driver- Rcgi<>nal Run~. Home every
week. S45k to $50k 15! yc.1r. 888-34641>39. www.t..nighttr.ms.com

- --

-~- --

Drivers. $1,000 sign on fo1 experienced
11-:ams~ Eam 41 ¢/mile. No NYC, pay on
delivery and guaranteed homet1me.
USA Truck. 800·237-4642

----

Dnvers- Accepting Trainees! COL in 16
days! No monl')' oown, student financ·
lng! Tuition re~rnbursement avail. Job
pi<Kemc:nt asst. 1·800.883·0 171 ext. A·
50
Drivers/ Comp.1ny F1.11bed drivers.
I tome we<•kends! BC/BS Insurance,
competltrve pay, modCfn equipment,
CDL·A and 2 year) OTR required.
Buddy tv'toorc 1rucking 8&6-704·1598
Drivers: Gct Home Every Weekend!
Dedicated, regional. OTR. No loading!
unloading/ NYC, Co. drive~ up to
40cpm, QwnCf ()ps S1 00/mile.. 8QO.
264-2033
Ozark Motor Lines
www .ozark.com
Want horne weekends with more p.1y?
S.41 per mile for l·year experience,
more experirnct• m.1kes more! 12 mos.
OTR r<-quirt>d rtEARlLAND EXPRESS,
www.heartlandexpr~·ss com,
1·800441·495l

NOW! Guaranteed Home Weekends;
2,&00 miles plus weekly; low cost insur·
ance.. 1 year experience. www.onli!14!transport.com 866·543·!234x 103
Drivers, Over the road. 35 ~ales. Fl.1t
w/sides, late model convt'ntion.Jis. 3
years experience. $2,000 sign on bonu~.
Start .34¢·.38( mil<•+ benefi~. Call
(800)444-6648
Drivers: Ownl'r Operators Nt>eded!
Home weekends & During lhe week
Great rate' mile! Vans· no touch, lxlsc
plait'S available. Fast start- 100% iUf:l
surcharge 1 ·~S 11·~2. _
_
E.am lv\orc $SS! Drive for Cfl! LOis oi
miles. XM Radio S('fVice provided,
Class-A COL required, 8QO.CFI-DRIVE
(800.234·3748) or www.cfidrive.rom
..Star Transport needs Inexperienced
drivers. I lome most weekend~, Pererbilt
trucks, shared tuition, Good starting pay.
Food and lodging provided. 1·800-4554682

HEAlTH
Family Health u1re wt prcscnptlon plan!
$69.95/mo: Be5t network. excet!ffit COV·

erage. No limil<ltions, Includes dental,
vision, pre-existing cond. OK! Call;
WCS l-800-288·9214 ext 2332
Low Cost Prescription Drugs. I luge savIngs. less than Canild.l. Each pill sc.Jied.
100''/o guarantee. Call for Free Quot•'
Today! Toll FrN!: 1·800-295·2~

EDUC/\TIONAl
Are you ready for career training?
Draughons Jr. College- Hopkinsvtlle
Learning Site 2410 FL Campbell Blvd.,
Ste. B Hopkinsville, KY 42240 888-35&5000 dept._!.96&6

MISC.
COMPLETE DIRECTORY OF KfN·
TUCKY NfWSI'APfRS Is .)V,Iii.Jble for
$25 from Kentucky Pri!'!Q A!oSOCiatlon,

1 U1 Consumer Lane, Fran
40601. Price Includes sh1pp1ng
dling.
DivorceS 195, locorporation S195. Your
altE>tn.ltiv•~ 10 expensive IE'g.ll IL>es! ned·
proservict'Oaol.wrn or 1·800-303·1!70
SSCASII$$ lmmi•cli.11e C.1sh for st(lJt·
tuR'<.I s.cttlemt•nti, .mnuilit'!t, law suits,
intumtanu$, mortgage notes & ca~h
flov.-s. IG Wentworth Il l 1-800-794 .
7310
Attention 1-!omcowncrs: Di~play homes
wantvd for '1nyl siding. windows, roofs.
E.lsy tredit terms. No payiTIE'Ilts until
Sommer 2005. Starting at S99 month.
call 1-8()(}.251-084 3

Earn Degr<.oc onlioo from home. •su~i·
ne!>s. •Po~ralegal, •computers. Job plac~
mcnt dso;is!O•ncc. Computer & Financial
aicli! qu~lify. 116&-858-2121 www.tid<>watertcchonline.com
FREf 4·Room DIRECTV Sy~tt'm including ~ldndard instilll.ltion. 3 Months FR£E.
50+ Premium Channels A<:cess to OVL'f
225 channels! Limited tame oHer. S&H.
rcs~~s ~pply. 1·8()().208-4617
HOSI Pho!o Shoot! Raise SSS fOf Yourself, school, church. business. 1·800.
892·7604. Glamour, families, Antiques
!Black/ White)

Regain your indcpt.~clell\e with a new
powt>r(h.lir Of S<:OO!er. Call The Scootrr
Store for yuur f Rlf tv\ubillly Consulta·
lion. Nt'W tKtlClh'rs sWrting at $799. 1·
866·2\13·11937
Mortg<lg<~·

Mortgagt! World llomc
Loans. 500·850 store. P1.'ficct lo Bankrupt<)' credit· OK. Cash out refinant:el
J1('W pur• hasc Owr !iO lenders/ too
PfO!,>rams, Toll Free 1-tl88-_!76-6954
Mountain Cabin $49,900. Private Cabin
w/ d<CCSS to Cumberland Gap Natl.
p.,rk. Close to Lake Norris and Cherokee
Ldkes. Availahlc for purthase April 2nd.
1-800.S<J1·304Y ex. 400

Advertise
call 762·4478 for info
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Sports Editor

Staff Writer

Both teams were fommate to IUI'Vlve

the Elite Ei8:ht. The ciJtrinQc:e wW be
Dee Brown's ability to IN* the baD
and run the fut break welL took for
DUnols to set open loob from behind
the arc. Prancisco G8fda wiD provide multiple matcbup p!Vblems fOr
the uaderslzed Dlinols pard~ but It
won't be enough and tbis wDl be Garcia's final game iD a UofL UDilorm.

. .

North CaroUna'a beut of a center
Sean May U. beeQ a point-scoring,
rebo111ld-srabbiDg machine. He
should be able to dominate P~
DavlsJ&l tlae middle and open up tbe
perila8ter,.... for ~ymond Felton
8ad 'lllbacf MeCants. Michigan State
slloald DOt be overlooked after they
beat Duke and Kentucky, and Head

~--..lao· ~~!!&-

Prior

Dlinois 83-72
to the tOUI'IWDellt, Mlc:Jdlm

-.m

State was my sleeper
8DCj I'm
stieking with them. They are as atbletic if not more athletic than the •
Tarheels and will be able to run and
score with UNC. Loot for Mlchlpo
State to provide a lot of pressure on
the Carolina suarda and ~ their
depth effectively. It wU1 be another

...le!lJeud•MBOJBHec

Assistant
$JJprts Bditor

Garcia. O'Bannoo and Dean will
matchup weD with llllnWI' Brown,
WllUallls and Had. LOutmDe may
befbrced to play~tpin if
IIUDOil bits tbe tine's ...,...... Ulre
West ViiJIDJa; ~II ~~~~DoW .,..
BUT' UDdenaeaC but with
Loulsvllle's bJaer }aiD P*W=Iol and
Dla Myles, Powell wDI be Ia trouble.

tool out UNC. here they CG1be.

Louisville 79·71
11le JmMt for North Carollna Is endless right ncnr, but with a lou iD the
ACG toumameDt lflllcl..a debated wiD
over Villanova, the T~could go
down at any point. They are tbe best
offeDdre team. iD the aadou without
questioa, but Michigan State w1ll
guard tbem to the end. UNC D(!illfls
May and Felton to pull off the ~

.c-.

arnftlll..-.....

North Carolina 80-70

Michigan St. 7&-76

North Carolina 85-80

North Carolina 82-76

Michigan St. 81-75

Louisville 16-73

There'
s
no

ome
I

,..iiiiJPial
lanlp be._titfiiiiiJPIDrln.211d~

u,tllilld. . .ea• •t I 1•11111111111

Now you
clon'tllave
to a•t .,.....cl
to s•tyour
news I
lverythl•gln •••
newspaper and . . . . Ia

lu•t • clt.k ••IIY •ta

thenews.org
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!Murray Place
1700U.laa
t.Uay,KY42071
279.159.D3

